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The Landy Agency of Needham, Massachusetts, announces a new Crime program with Great American 
Insurance Group. The program offers low minimum premiums and a focus on small to medium-sized businesses. 
Coverage is admitted in all states and is provided by an “A+” (Superior) A.M. Best rated carrier. 
 
When a fraudulent act causes your firm to sustain a financial loss, we have a coverage that you can rely on. 
Employee fraud costs companies a surprisingly large percentage of their gross revenues. With some schemes 
spanning years, the results can be devastating to a company’s operations and its financial results. 
 
Coverage includes sublimits for Employee Dishonest, Forgery or Alteration, Computer Fraud, Money & 
Securities, Loss of Client’s Property from Employee Dishonesty and Funds Transfer Fraud. Coverage for Social 
Engineering is included automatically at $100,000, with higher limits available. A wide variety of business classes 
with three or more employees or independent contractors are eligible for this program. A 3-year policy option is 
available.  
 
About Great American Insurance Group 
 
Great American Insurance Group’s roots go back to 1872 with the founding of its flagship company, Great 
American Insurance Company. Based in Cincinnati, Ohio, the operations of Great American Insurance Group are 
engaged primarily in property and casualty insurance, focusing on specialty commercial products for businesses, 
and in the sale of traditional fixed, fixed-indexed and variable-indexed annuities in the retail, financial 
institutions, broker-dealer and registered investment advisor markets. Great American Insurance Company has 
received an “A” (Excellent) or higher rating from the A.M. Best Company for more than 100 years (most recent 
rating evaluation of “A+” (Superior) affirmed August 17, 2018). The members of Great American Insurance stock 
is listed and traded on the New York Stock Exchange under the symbol AFG. 
 
The Herbert H. Landy Insurance Agency, founded in 1949 is a leading national program administrator and broker 
for professional insurance programs including professional liability, cyber and crime, D&O and risk management 
services. 
 
For more information, please contact John Torvi at 781-292-5417 or at johnt@landy.com 
 
Policies are underwritten by Great American Insurance Company, Great American Alliance Insurance Company, 
Great American Security Insurance Company and Great American Spirit Insurance Company, authorized insurers 
in all 50 states and the D.C. Coverage is summarized. Refer to the actual policy for a full description of applicable 
terms, conditions, limits and exclusions. Great American Insurance Group, 301 E. Fourth St., Cincinnati, OH 
45202 


